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Spencer T. Thomas - Relocation Expenses Time Limitation on Shipment of Household
Ga0ds
Employee, transferred from Madison to
Milwaukee placed household goods in
storage in Milwaukee within the 2-year
time limitation without designating
final destination or shipment. After
more than 2 years from date of transPer, employee had household goods shipped
to new residence. Employee may not be
reimbursed cost, of' shipment to residence
as prior shipment from Madison to storage point does not, operate to bring later
shipment within 2-year time limitation
for reimbursement under para. 2-1.5a(2) of
Federal Travel Regulations. In addition,
there is no authority under para. 2-8.2c
to allow claimant reimbursement for
stora'e of household goods in excess cl'
60 days. See Comp. Gen. decs. cited.

This action is in response to a request for an advance decision
by M'. Williim'I. Cooper, an authorized certifying officer cf the
Small Business Administration (SEA), as to whether Mr. Spencer T.
Thomas. an agency employee is entitled to additional reimbursement
for temporary storage and cost of handling and the delivery of his
2ousehold goods from storage incident to his transfer from Madison,
Winconsin, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The record shows that Mr. Thomas transferred from Madison to
Milwaukee on April 28, 19;74, and was accompanied by his dependents.
On April 27, 1976, Mr. Thomas consigned his household good." to a
carrie ror shigaent to Milwaukee for temporary storage. Mr. Thomas'
household go6ds were in temporary storage from April 27, 1976, until
the date they were shipped to his new residence in Wakesha,
Wisconsin, on January 4, 1977.
We note that the Bill of Lading No. 4085, dated April 27, 1976,
shows that the net weight of the shipment of Mr. Thomas' household
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goods was 12,450 noijnds. Since para. 2-8.2a of the Federal Travel
Regulations (FTR; (E PMR 101-7, May 1973) limits reimbursement for
the -ostb of transportation of household goods to a maxfmum weight
of 11,000 pounds for an employee trith immediate family, any payment
made to Mr. Thomas for the transportation of household goods in
excess Oa 11,000 pounds should be collected.
Mr. Thomas now claims reimbursement of a total amount Oa
$923.50 representing $747.50 for the cost of temporary storage of
his household goods for the period July through December 1976 at
Milwaukee and $176 for the cost of handling and delivery of his
household goods from storage in Milwaukee to his residence In
Wakesha.
Reimbursement to Federal employees for travelfand transportation
expenses and relocation expenses resulting from transfers from one
official station to another for permanent duty isgovorned respectively by 5 U:S.C. 5724 and 5724a (1970), -and regulations issued pursuant thereto. Tie applicable regulations in force and effect at
the time the claimed expenses were incirred are round in the FTR.
Paragraph 2-1.5a(2) of the FTR, provides that the maximum time frr
beginning allowable travel and transpcrtation cannot exceed 2 years
from the effective date of the emplcyee's transfer jr appointment
with certain exceptions not applicable in this case.
In applying the words rtrafiportation shall not exceed 2 years
from the effective date ao the employee's transfer" appearing in
FTR para. 2-l.5a(2), it is proper to consider the beginning of the
transportation of household'goods as the time the common carriers'
liability attaches to the shipment, namely the time the common
carrier reclines the goods with an order to forward them t'. a
particular desicnation. See 29 Comp. Gen. 100 (1949).
Concerning Mr. Thoiasa
for reimbursement for temporary
storage of his household goods in excess of 60 days, the FTR parr.
2-8 2c provides, with an excep'uAion not pertinent here, that reimbursenent for temporary storage shall riot exceed. 6C'days. Accordingly, since Mr. Thomas' household effects were -oansported to his
new duty station to be placed in storage within the 2-year time
limitation he would be entitled to reimbursement of temporary storage
for a period not to exceed 60 days.
'request

With respect to Mr. Thomas; claim for transportazion and
handling costs incident to tine Ahipment on January 4, 1977, of his
tcusehold goods from temporary storage in Milwaukee to his new
-2-
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residence in that area, our Office has held that where the final
destination of the sahipment is not designated, the earlier traneportation, within the 2-year time limitation, of household goods from
the old duty station to storage in the locality of the new duty
station will not operate to satisfy the requirements of FTR para.
2-l.5a(2) with respect to the later shipment frog,1 the storage point
to the new residence which began after the expiration of the 2-year
period. See B-181360, January 22, 1975.
Accordingly, since Or. Thomas had not designated the destiration of tie shipment of his household goods until the ihijment roam
the storage point on January 4, 1977, or after the expiration Of the
2--yer time period, Mr. Thomas is tot entitled to reimbursement for
costs of the shipment from storage to his new residence.
Action on the claim should be taken in accordance with the
foregoing.
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